THURSDAY, APRIL 11TH (4/11)
TELENOVELAS + FACE MASKS
LA CASA KITCHEN | NH 4TH FLOOR
10:00PM-1:00AM
Laugh with us over overly dramatic people in your favorite telenovelas! Snacks and good company guaranteed. *Has fun in Spanish*

FRIDAY, APRIL 12TH (4/12)
TASTE OF NEW HOUSE
NEW HOUSE ARCADE
5:00PM-7:00PM
Did you know New House has nine individual houses who live, work, and cook together? Get to know the different houses while eating meals they have prepared specifically for you! Find a house you like? Well each one of them has a party you can go to if you’re really dtf (down to fun!).

FRIDAY, APRIL 12TH (4/12)
GAME NIGHT
LA CASA KITCHEN | NH 4TH FLOOR
8:00PM-12:00AM

SATURDAY, APRIL 13TH (4/13)
CARNE ASADA
NEW HOUSE COURTYARD
12:00PM-2:00PM
Join us in our traditional cookout. Eat Carne Asada and other Hispanic dishes with la familia. Learn about Spanish House, its residents, and their cultures while enjoying a good meal!

SATURDAY, APRIL 13TH (4/13)
BAKE OFF
NEW HOUSE ARCADE
3:00PM-5:00PM
Decide the fate of New House bragging rights! Come judge our annual bake-off, featuring tasty treats from each New House house! But be wary: some of them may try to bribe you!

SUNDAY, APRIL 14TH (4/14)
FAREWELL BRUNCH
LA CASA KITCHEN | NH 4TH FLOOR
8:00AM-12:00PM
Wrap up CPW the right way: brunch at La Casa! Pancakes, eggs, bacon, tots!